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IRA
did you ever see a midnight shadow 
ira said he did but then 
he was always seeing things and sometimes he 
told us about them 
once he even saw two men lying in 
the bushes naked, but he could 
never get beyond that 
for teacher would stop him then 
and scold him for telling 
such
things and
at recess he always 
stuck to himself and 
never seemed to want to play 
he was always looking at bugs 
or else at the sky in fact 
he seemed to always be looking 
toward the the sky just above the top of the school
there was something funny 
in his look
almost as though he were 
homesick, but
that's silly for we all knew 
where ira lived
after school he'd walk by himself 
toward the forest's edge and then he'd 
look around to make sure we weren't watching and 
then he'd take off through the woods to his house down 
by the river (so he said) 
but we could never find out
our folks wouldn't let us go in 
the woods
they said at night there were weird 
LIGHTS, and betsy's mom thought it was flying 
saucers
betsy asked ira about it he just said no but he 
did see a flying saucer once and people came 
out they looked just like us except 
they had only FOUR toes and they 
had a boy just IRA's age
one day(
soon after that) at recess betsy invited 
the whole class to come to her house 
kick their shoes off 
and wade in her little pool 
but ira said
no he liked the feel of shoes on his feet 
and then he looked down at his old shoes 
and then off into the sky 
just above the school
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steering through the jostled room and
landing against the couch
he falls
headlong
on the floor
his drink spreads on the rug
his dimmed eyes 
barely catch
the tentacles reaching toward him
as he passes out
across his chest a parade of little mice 
displaying anti-cat sloganned banners 
march to a squeaky fife
from between his knees a woman rises in the air 
naked except for traces of seaweed 
his hands sprout fingers two feet long 
which wriggle into snakes that curl over his chest 
and swallow the mice
the woman wrapping the snakes around her body 
presses two of them against her breast-nipples 
and as they bite she sinks down 
between his knees again
the corner of his eye
catches the line of the sofa's seat 
the huge frame of the window 
the movement of the curtains 
the tipped glass on the floor 
the dusty smell of the rug gags him 
he fights down the sneeze 
and turns onto his side
he sees
the drink-stain moving toward him 
with a hundred wet fingers
and closes his eyes again
not to come back too soon
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